Pledge of Allegiance

Roll Call of Members:

Item #1: Motion to Approve the Meeting Minutes from October 12, 2021

Item #2: Updates/Next Steps from October Meeting

Item #3: SEPAC October Recap & Scheduled November Events

  • **SEPAC October Recap:** held its annual Basic Rights Meeting in October. It was an informative night. There were about 10 participants who got to learn about the IEP process and had the opportunity to ask their questions. Thank you, MASS PAC for hosting

  • **SEPAC November Events:** Triangle Transition Programs hosted our November meeting. They are a disability service organization which partners with families to increase services. We looked forward to that meeting which took place on November 4th. This was a great opportunity to learn about offerings that might benefit your child and family.

Item #4: MOD”s LevelUP to Equality Quarterly Webinar: Pathway’s to Employment – Disability Inclusion is for Everyone: Every Person, Every Family, Every Community On 10/27/21-

Item #5: MBTA Bus Network Redesign Meeting on 10/27/21

Item #6: CODA (Commissions on Disabilities Alliance) – Monthly Zoom meeting on November 3, 2021
Item #7 City Council had Public Hearing on creating Ordinance to Establish Regulations of Sale and Use of Sustainable Food Ware And Packaging

Item #8: Commission on Disabilities Member Vacancy

Item #9: Commission Members Late Items

Item #10: Residents’ concerns/issues, questions, and Open Forum

Item #11: Reminder – The Commission on Disabilities due to Covid 19 and the safety of all residents is trying to limit in person appointments due to the unavailability and use at our present office location. Residents can speak to staff from our 311 Constituent Service Center Monday through Friday when you call our office at 781-286-8267. They will be able to answer most questions but if they are unable to or if you would like a call back from our office please ask to be transferred to the Disability offices voicemail and someone will get back to you as soon possible.

As always please let us know if you would like something discussed or brought up and added to our monthly meeting agenda. You can let us know if you would like to speak on any issue or concern. The Commission is here to help and assist all the disabled residents and families of Revere.

Next Steps:
Motion to Adjourn:

Next Meeting: (Via Zoom) will be Tuesday December 14, 2021 at 6:00 PM